SAINT NICHOLAS SCHOOL
HISTORY
Saint Nicholas School was established in 1987 as a private independent school, organized
as a limited partnership to procure property for a campus. The group included school
heads, faculty, parents, grandparents, friends, and business associates. James L. McKey
and Margot T. Heard served as general partners.
The school grew and developed grades through middle school. Parental support
produced growth for the four acre campus. In 1991 the school was named a member of
the “Houston 100”, for being one of the fastest growing companies in the HoustonGalveston area.
A second campus was opened in 1995 in the Texas Medical Center with a second limited
partnership. The purpose was to provide the unique offering of academic excellence,
innovative materials and curriculum, and personal attention in the workplace setting of
the Texas Medical Center.
The general partners were recruited to sponsor one of the new Open Enrollment Charters
in the state in 1996, granted by the State Board of Education. The school, Medical
Center Charter School, was organized as a 501 (c) (3). It was closed in 2015 and the
Mullins property sold. We still maintain the website and have friends visit it and our
SNS campus.
By 2006 the limited partnerships had been closed and the limited partner assets purchased
by the Heard family. The school then operated under a limited partnership.
A non-profit corporation, Saint Nicholas Schools, was established in 2012 to raise funds
for scholarships, fine arts, and religious purposes. In June, 2019 SNS became the
operating company for SNS.
We are currently operating the school at the Bethany campus, 3511A Linkwood Drive,
Houston, TX 77025. Our permanent campus will be built on 20 acres as part of Saint
Nicholas Place, a 47 acre development that will include lakes, multifamily housing, and
commercial. We anticipate ground breaking at that site in the spring of 2020.
As we enter our second generation it is our intention to operate the school for the benefit
of Houston and the Texas Medical Center community.

